April 9th 2022

Doug Ballard’s joint
Next meeting

1377 Cate Rd
May 14th
10 am
visitors welcome

April meeting 12 members present Notes by Karen G
Karen reminded the members that they should go ahead and le their
application for JIAA. Why not? You might as well have the bene t of
the full year. Also, bio's should be provided if they haven't been
already.
She also reminded the members about the Beads of Courage boxes.
Gerald contributed one at the meeting.

Our business cards were discussed. Craig and Karen chipped in to
get 50 printed for each of us to have available when we meet someone interested in woodworking. Jerry
Ga ord made a motion that Craig and Karen should be reimbursed from the Treasury. The motion was
passed with unanimous vote.
The subject of name tags was discussed. There were di ering opinions on the size and content, as well as
who wanted them and who would pay for them. Some individuals wanted to get their own tags. The
subject was deferred until next month.
Leon Phelps won the Case Certi cate for this month.
Jim Redden decided to donate the wood used for the table the club intends to sell and returned the
uncashed check Karen had mailed to him.
The Ra e brought in $50. There were a lot of pieces of nice wood available for the members.
Pete gave us a great demo on airbrushing. He has become quite an expert in the short amount of time he's
been doing it

-------------------------------------------------------------------------My
personal note: We missed a good opportunity to get a demo video. Pete was very detailed in
his description of how to use the airbrush and the different templates and patterns
available, sources, etc.
Another note: We paid $364.75 to Slo Glo Guitars last June for a sound system that's never been
used.Once NOT GOOD!!
After the meeting, Gerald found the leftover business cards I had ordered years ago in the big tub. We now
have PLENTY!
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He also found the thumb drive, but it did not have the pictures on it I thought it had.

UPCOMING EVENTS

AAW 36th Annual International
Woodturning Symposium
Chattanooga, Tennessee
June 23 - 26, 2022

AAW Presents: Phil Irons
Turning Spectacular Hollow Forms
Saturday, April 16, 2022
3:00 p.m. Eastern Time

Demo by
Pete B

Pete starting
his demo on
air
brushing…

Pete explaining the method of air brushing with
stencils. And that called doodling on that easel.

The pic on left shows part of his box of supplies
and the one right gives you idea of what you can
do.

Show and Tell

Charles W

a three legged stool,,,,man thats gonna hurt
when you sit on those legs sticking up thru the
seat. And it looks kinda delicate for me the sit
upon.. Being I am so petite

Also Charles has branched out to making
Guaranteed no squirrel , Impossible for them to
get into his fancy bird feeder..
TROUBLE IS HE FORGOT TO PUT A SIGN ON
BIRD FEEDER
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

beads of courage Poplar top with mahogany
handle.. Base is easter redbud spalted
Gerald shows how easy it is to make a simple
bowl with a top.

Karen G
She dun did her self proud on this CAT.
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This is the un nished piece. You can see the
di erent parts of the cat. Body Tail Head
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And here is the nished guy A beauty

Craig F

5 in ring holder turned from Eucalyptus Blank
was split and Paul suggested sawing in half at
split and reglueing. It worked.
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Maple drop leap table 5 qtr thick stored in warehouse. split top
and legs coming apart at glue joints. Terrible condition.
Complete reglue and nish with Osmo satin

Paul S

Paul nally got it done. Mahogany table drop
leaf. 4 qtr top.. qtr sawed leafs. Turned legs
and uted,,,, YEA ITS A KITCHEN TABLE.
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Now for
work in
the yard

discount wood companies
1 Woodcraft Jacksonville 904 721 9796

10% thru out store some exceptions give them name and you must be paid up
member of gIww
2 Southern Wood Supply www.fspcjax.com 5909 w. 5th st. Jacksonville,fl 904 786 4382
min order $ 250 delivery to you.. 10% off Very good pricing on maple, cherry, oak

3. Hood Wood Supply www.hooddistribution.com 5311 Doolittle rd, Jacksonville 904 783 0170
min order $ 500 delivery to you no discount
4. Shelia Bishop on facebook Laser Engraving 912 258 0951

5.Case wood supply

www.casewoodworking.com 1725 Grove point rd., Savannah, 912 927

9000
will be charging up to 5% for Credit card fees.

No discount. take a check or debit card

